INTRODUCTION
The observalion of (he internal structure of zircon in three dimensions is essential for the correct interpretation of the sequence of events affecting the crystal and thc containing rock unit, with important consequences for the description Oflhc mineralogical, pctrolog ical and geochronological evolution. This can be done by studies of successive sections of zircon obtained by repeated polishing of the mount We thus make the chem ical and structural description of successive sections of zircon by backscattered elect ron and cathodoluminescence images of crystals and electron microprobe analyses . Th is is a useful and novel technique for the description of the three-dimensional structure and chemistry of zircon. Although this important mineral has been extensively studied, some major problems remain unsolved. For instance, is U (and Hf. Y, Th, Pb) only lost from the mineral during hydrothermal alteration, or might it also be added during such an event?
The distribution (and redistribution) of some of these elements in zircon has been studied by Hartmann el al. (1997) , who demonmated that Hf, U, Y may be added to the struclUre of zircon from circulaling fluids. They concluded that infiltration is very active along fractures in many crystals. This process is studied in this article and expanded to the diffusion along euhedral bands . The three-dimensional observation of zi rcon com position and structure revealed by this technique, used for the first time in this study, concentrates on the relationship between discordant and concorda nt replacement of old by new zircon, panicularly the exchange ofHf, Y and U between the crystal and the fluid. This investigation adds a third dimension to the previous planar studies, which were restricted to (1 (0) sections . The (001) direction of the zircon crystals is now investigated in sucessive sections.
METHODOLOGY
In order to restrain the geological variables to only two -magmatism and metamorphism, two postectonic granitic bodies we re selected fo r the investigation, bOlh ca. 550 Ma old (Remus et al., 1997) . We did this to simplify theexperimcnt, because in nature more than just two processes have commonly occurred. The intrusive bodies are the Tuna Granite and the Sao Sept Grdflite in the State of Rio Grnnde do SuI, Brazil. They are both postectonic to the Brasiliano Cycle and were not affected by the strong 750-700 Ma-old defomlation observed in other granitic bodies in the region Em respeito ao meio nmbiellIe. CStc numero fui impresso em papcl hmnqueado por processo parcialmenle isellIo de cloro (ECF) and dated by Babinski el al. (1996) and Leite el al.(1998) . The Tuna Granite (Gastal el al., 1992) is part of the Santo Afonso Suite, intrusive into high-grade rocks, whereas the Siio SepC Granite is intrusive inlo low-grade schists; both caused thermal effects on the country rocks. They have only been affected by diffuse low-grade shear-zone metamorphism since emplacement .
Approximately 5 kg of two samples of rock, one from each granite body, were crushed, milled and sieved. Over 300 grains of zircon from each sample were concentrated by mechanical, hydraulic and electromagnetic procedures at the Mi neral Separation Labonory, Universidadc do Estado de Sao Paulo / Rio Claro. Fony crystals were chosen from the samples because they seemed to be most typical of the two granites. These fony crystals were mounted on thin sections, about hal f with the c ax is lying horizontally and half venically. Of the fony, five were studied in detail because they have the most complex petrolog ic hislOry. The preparation of mounts with horizontal c axis is straightforward, for zircons in these samp les have 3: I length to width ratios, as is typical fo r igneous crystals, and tend to fall (IDO)-face down on the mou nt. On the other hand, the preparation of sec tions perpendicular to the c axis required more elaborate procedu res (Tab. I). Wi th this procedure, sections perpendicular to the c axis may be studied. After carbon coating, images were made by the back scattered electron ( BSE) mode and also of cathodoluminescence (CL), which is an accessory on the Cameca SX-50 EPMA available at "Centro de Estudos em Petrologia e Geoqufmica, l nstituto de Geociencias, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sui" in Pono Alegre. In sequence, the mounts were repolished and new BSEiCL images made. Between two and four polishings of the same crystal were made.
The contents of Hf. Y and U were determined by WDS profiles in selected tomograph ic planes; analytical conditions used for the stepwise scan across each crystal were 25 k V for electron beam acceleration voltage and IDOnA forcurrenl. A I )..lm beam diameter was moved in steps of 0 .5 )..lm along the sample in order to smooth the signal. In some selected points, the characteristic emission lines for Hf, Y and U were acquired using 25 kV, 100 nA and 50 sec per A. wi th steps of 0.0002 (in sin 6) . Intensities for each element from the spot scan in the samples were compared with the same emission li nes obtained from known standards, using the same experimental conditions . No matrix correction was used to determine the concentration in wt%. Precision and accuracy of (he results are 60 approximately +/-10% (Ia). Standards used werc synthetic U0 2 and.a synthetic glass for U and synthetic glass for Hf and Y. In this manner, chemical analyses wcre made on (100) and (001) sections of crystals.
SEQUENTIAL SECTI ONS
The most significant aspect observed is the transition of discordant fracture sealing to concordant euhedral banding. In previous studies, Hartmann ef al. (1997) communicated the discovery that the content of Hf, Y and U of zircon increases along fractures sealed by percolating fluids.
BSE image s illustrate more clearly the relationships of the fractures to the crystals and arc preferred in this study over CL images, for the latter tend to conceal them. Both Iypes of images are nevertheless useful and are shown for some grains. Figures I and 2 (both Tuna Gran ite) and figure 3 (S50 SepC Granite) illus£nue key features. The scaling of fractures is present in many places in all four grains; the newer material is lighter gray in SSE images. In crystal I, several fractures are interrupted by new material along the rims, leaving a remnant fracture in the mantle or core . New material takes up a large volume of core in crystal I (lower left in (Fig. I E) , the left mantle of crystal 3 (Figs. 2A, 2C ) an the right rim of crystal 4 (Figs.  38 and 3C ). The transition from discordant to concordant substitution is seen on the left and upper part of crystal 2 (Figs. IC and I E). In crystal 3, the large ncw core of figure 2A expands to a euhedral mantle on the left. leaving a darklBSE fractured remnant of the oldcr magmatic zircon in between. This remnant portion vanishes in the follow ing section (Fig. 2C) , in which the core is seen to have diffused to a larger volume and have become more euhedral.
The two sections of crystal 4 arc en lighting regard ing the trans ition of discordant to euhedral substitution of old by new zircon . In Fig. 3A , the bright! SSE young nucleus is nearly euhedral, whereas in Fig.  3B it is discordant. II's prism faces are still parallel. but thc termination of the core is no longer parallel to for approximately 8 h.
C. Under the binocular, a line is traced across the top of the crystals fo r section ing of the resin. The rough sect ioned surface is polished with a Struers paper #800. Posit ion of tile crystals after secti oning.
d. The ha lf-section comaining the crystals is placed face-down in the sample ho lder and cove red with resin to 0. 5 cm height. This is taken to an oven at 45°C for 8 h.
C. Excess resin on the top surface of samp le is cut off.
The lower surface contains the zircon crystals and is polished in the following sequence ofStruers paper #320. 500, 800, 2400 and .. 1000. Next. Strucrs diamond paste # 15. 6, 1 and Yo ~Ull. , . I
• ...
• . - the pyramid or to the (001) face. It is observed on CL images that the diffusion process tends to homogen ize portions of the crystal and expel the elements responsible for the luminescence (c.g. darklCL in Figs. I D. 2B and 3C). Chemical traverses on thrcccrysrals are indicated in figures I B, I E and 20 , and the results shown in figure  4 . There is very good correspondence between brighmess ofBSE image and chemical composition. The bright parts arc all significantly enriched in U.ln crystals 2 and 3, this enrichment is five· fold or more. One slightly brighterlBSE band on spot 3 of figure I E is slightly enriched in U and very significantly in Y. ln this cryslal2, Y docs not follow U enrichment in the corcas it does in crystal 3; in cryst.'ll 2, there is a high content of 1.37 wt% Y in the brightl BSE core. Such high Y contents have seldom been encountered in zircons, and seem to be typical of Pup in's (1992) "oceanic·· granitcs (mante llic) such as the alkaline granites presently stud ied. Hften ds to be enriched by 20% in brightlBSE portions, as fo r instance in crysta ls 2 and 3.
INTERPRETA nONS AND CONC LUSIONS
Discordant fracture sealing was dcmonstrated by Harunann el aJ. (1997) to occur as a young feature in an older crystal, and this is here found in all selected crystals from the two rock samples. Euhcdrul banding is usually considered as igneous zoning (Halden & Hawthorne. 1993; Hanchar & Miller, 1993; Vavra. 1994) . particularly as observed in sections perpendicular 10 C axis (Bcnisck & Fingcr. 1993) . In the present study, the concordant and discordant replacement arc shown by chemical analyses to evolve into each other -sequential sections show the two fearures to merge in the images with the same chemical composition. They are therefore of metamorphic/ metassomatic origin, nO{ igneous. We demonstrate that cuhedral banding is caused by enhancement of the previous crystal structure by imroduction of clements (Hartmann & Vasconcel los. 1997 ). This explanation is an alternative to the proposal of Pidgeon (1992) that unroned portions would be younger than zoned portions. We propose that the zircon crystals studied crystallized from a silicatc liquid in a postcclonic environment. The rocks and contained crystals were affected by low-intensity, low grade, shear-zone deformation and metamorphi sm. The zircons were fractured during this external stress field, as observed on longitudinal and transversal fraclures of crystals 1.2 and 4. The fractures in crystal 3 arc mostly radial and confonn to thccxpansion model of Lee & Tromp (1995) . MetamOrphic shear-zone fluids percolated the crystals, exchanging many elements; Hr, y, U contents arc observed to be modified, "" " usually with increaseofHf, U and variable increaseofY in the mctassomatized portions of the crystal. Short-circuit mechanisms allowed the calions to dislocalc more rnpidly and efficiently along the rrJ.crures, and we demonslrnte that this transport evolved from the fmctures into defectrich euhedral bands. These bands were probably originally richer in U, Th and therefore more metamict. In portions of some crystals, a laltice-diffusion mechanism is prcsent and even becomes dominant, transforming large volumes of old zircon into new zircon. The rcsuhing texrurnl aspect in BSE images is the presence of brighter discordant zones, euhedral bands and large volumes in cores or anywhere in the crystals.
The resulling chemical aspect is the increase in Hf, U in most younger bright pans and Y in some. This has far-reach ing eonscquences in terms of thc mineralogical, petrolog ical and geochronological interpretation of zircon in igneous and metamorphic rocks -the chemistry of euhedral bands cannot be taken as representative of the liquid from which the crystal precipitated, the chemistry of the zircon may not be compared to the enclosing rock, and the ages obtained from isotopic detemlinations must be carefully evaluated. Zircon is a common igneous mineral, but its chemistry tends 10 be modified by metamorphic processes through introduction of severnl elements, including Hf, Y, U along fractures and defect-rich euhedral bands.
